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DEVICES, PARTICUL~LY AT HIGH ANGLES OF ATTACK
i. VARIOUS CONTROLDEVICES O& A WING
\
WITH A FIXED AUXILIARYAIRF21~
By Fred E. Weick and Richard If.Noyes
SUMMARY
This is the tenth report on a series of systematic
tests comparinglateral controldeviceswith particular
referenceto their effectivenessat high angles of attack.
The present tests were made with two sizes of ordinaryail-
erons and differentsizes of spoilerson a Clark Y wing
model having a narrow auxiliaryairfoilfixed ahead and
above the leading edge, the choraleof the main and auxil-
iary airfoilsbeing parallel. In addition,the auxiliary
airfoil itselfwas given angular deflectionfor the pur-
pose of providingrolling moments for lateral control.
The tests were made in the N,A.C.A. 7 by 10 foot wind
tunnel. They tnoludedboth force and rotation tests to
show the effect of the devices on the lift And dra& cliar-
acteristicsof the wing and on the lateraI stabilitychar-
acteristics,as well as on lateral control. They showed
that none of the aileron arrangementstried would give
rolling controlof an assumed satisfactoryvalue at all
angles of attackup to the stall except at the expenseof
abnormallyhigh deflations and very heavy hinge moments.
The most effectivecombinationof aileronsand spoilers
gave satisfactoryvalues of rolling momeut at all ang18s .
of attack below the stall and the values did not fall off
as rapidly above the stall as with aileronsalone. Vith
an arrangementof this type having the proper relative
proportionsand linkage it shouldbe possible to obtain
reasonablysatisfactoryyawing moments and control forces.
Deflectingone-halfof the auxiliaryairfoil downwardfor
the purpose of control gave strong favorableyawing mo-
ments at all angles of attack but gave
moments at the low angles of attack.
very small rolling
—.-
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INTRODUC!TION
A series of systematicwind-tunnel.investlg=tious,
one of which is covered by this report, is being made by
the N~fionalAdvisory Committeefor Aeronauticsin order
to comparevariouslateral control devices. The V~iOUS
devicoe are given the sanieroutiae tests to show thetr
relativemerits in regard to lateral controllabilityand
their effect on the lateral stabilityand the pe”rformanco
of an airplanet They are being testedfirst on recte.ngu-
lar Clark Y wings of aspsctratio 6, followedby wings
with differentplan forms, wings with hfgh Ifft devices,
and also wings with such variationsas washout and sweep-
back, which affectlateral stability. The first report
of this sertas (reference1, Part I) deals with three
sfssesof ordinaryailerons?one of these a medium-sized
one taken from the averageof-a number of conventional
airplanesand used as the stand=rdof comparisonthrough-
out the entire investigation, Other work that has been
done in this seriesis reportedin-refersnce1, Parts 11
to IX,
.,
T%e presentreport‘coversthe investigationof varf-
b
ous of the lateralcontroldevices on a-wing arrangement
tn~d~-poratinga fixed auxiliaryairfoil of the type de- V
scribedin reference20 The combinationwing and auxil-
iary airfdilhas a substantiallyhtgher maximum lift co-
efficientthan the plain wing alan.e,=d t~ereforeat hfgh
anglesof attack the lateral contr~ldevice--mustproduce
a higher rollin”g--momentcoefficientto gtve the same in-
itial accelerationin roll. The lateralcoptTolde~$~e~
tested Includa.platnaileronsof two”d~ffmrentsizes,the
standardsize and a “shortwide one; two forms o< rear
hinge spoilersused in combinationwith the ailerons;and
one front hinge spoilerused alone.’Finally, the auxil-
iary airfoil itselfwas tested as a lateral controlde”
vice by deflectingthe right and left halves separately.
—
A.PPARATUS .
Models.- To include tests of all the controldevices
four differentiring-models of the same farm Were u8e”d..A
eunzmaryof the design of each model is given in the fol-
lowing table:
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Wing Ailerons Spoilers Auxiliary
model airfoil
——
No. 1 Standard AorC Fixed
No* 2-” ‘Short,wide
..-




No. 4 ———None None Xovable“far
lateral
control
The main wing of each of the four models was a 10 by 60.
inch laminatedmahogany Clark Y airfoil;-theauxiliary
airfoilwas constructedof aluminum alloywith a chord.
14.5 per cent of _themain “wingchord and had the li.A.C,A,
22 airfoil section. The relativeloca~fin-o-fthe”;WO &i;-
foils is given in Figure 1, ,andtneir_qrd.imatesare given
in Table I. The wing model.$-hata~iogcd the auZlli”ai~-
airfoil to be deflectedfor lateral con~~a~~+~tit
supportsfor the auxiliarythan tho othot?t-hre~i”(See
fig. 2.) .
—
The two sizes of ailerons“andtho three forms of
spoilersare illustratedin Figu..rela The ailerons,are_:L
the same as those tested on the Clark Y wing alone in ‘ref-
erence 1, ParF I, ..—— -——and the ~poilers”.aret~ge as those
of correspondingletter in reference1, Part.V. ~le ----
spoilerswere made of steelplate 1/3? inch thick, and
were set into the wings in such ~ manner ~ha~ the upper-
surfacewas continuouswhen the spoilerswere dotin. --
.J..=
~ind tunnel.-All the present tests were made in the
N.A,C.A. ‘7by 10 foot open-jetwind tunnel. In this tUn-
nel the model is supportedin such a manner that ihe
forces and ‘them~nents about the qu=r~8r:ch&~&point o“~-–
the mid sectionof the model are measureddirectly-ffico-----___ -—-—
efficientforri.For autorotatioutegts, t-hsstandar-d-
force-testtripod is replacedby a s~gci&lm6un~in~-thaZ-
permits the model to rotate aho,utthe longittiiaalVind--
axis passing throughthe midspan quarter-chordpoint, ThiS
apparatusis mounted on the balance, Aridtlie-iol!il.irig:m5E@nt
coefficientcan be read directlyduring fiG-forc6&rota~ion
tests. A“cornp~5te-descri-ptionof the above eq=:pmenii=
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, .. TESTS ‘. ‘--’: .:. -
:,. ., ., . . . ..J...- 1. . .
The testswere conductedin accordancewtth.t~e stand-
ard procedure,and at the dynamicpressuz!eand Reynolds
Number employedthroughoutthe entire series of invest5ga-
tions”ofi,!~ateralcontrol. (Rei’btian~eID.) The dynamic
pressurewas 16.37pounds per squarefoot, corresponding
“ ja.an atr”~speedof:@’miles per hourat standard,dansity,
and the ReynoldsNumber was 609,000,based on the chord
of the.rnai.nwing section,
Thii.rregular’forcetssts.w.srsmadei.ata stifflcientnum-
ber of angles df:attiack!tdeterminetihemaximutilift Co-
efficient,the minimum dragcoefficient.,and the dfag,cu-







‘ng ‘0 rv “ ‘ the highest rate found to be ‘obt’ained




vtv:inityof the stakl.,~h~”~~l~.i~gmoments “at angles Of
attack-justabove,the:maxixmzmlift are relativelyunroli-
ablo.,owim~tothe cyiticaland.oftenunsymmo.tri,calf ow”of
the”burbledair about the wing. “V~lues o,??tilielift coof-
ficienti”arelikew.fse erratic inthis ~ange; but..atari--an--
gle of attack of 30° conditionsare sufficientlystableto
:pormi”tan agreementbetween tha .val.ti6s-af:..CL‘obtainedon




Assume& controlmovement~s.-The f.orce.t.est.qwere made
-witha suffi.cietitnumber of spoilerand‘ailerondeflec-
tions to give data for the four,types of atleronmo”vememt
used in the testswith the plain wing “(reference.1,Part
I): equal.up-and-down,average”dfffertmtlal (id.1), ext-
reme differential(No. 2), and upward movement’only. The
relativedisplacementsof the -twoaileronsand the spoll-
era for these arrangementsare :~ivenin Table“Ix.’In ad-
dition..to.thosemovements.thePs&and’Wd.aileroms,wh8ntes’t-
ed alone were given an equalup-and%d’owndeflectionof’”
50°, the short wide ailerons40°, and both sizes of aile-
rons an extendeddiff~rentialmovement of 50° up and 25°
down. In the cases in which spoilersand aileronsare
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v
er is taken as 90° and the movement is consideredpropor-
tional to that of the up aileron.
The maximuindeflectionof spoiler A used alone was
assumed to be 60°, the increasein rollingmoment obtained
with greater deflectionbeing sinall.
Preliminarytests showedthat with the right‘andleft
halves of the auxiliaryairfoildefleotedto giv”elatera~
control,moments of the proper sign and magnitude to give
reasonableaction at all angles of attackwere obtained
with one type of movement,down only; that is, the trailing
edge of the auxiliarywas lowered,whioh increasedthe an-
gle of attack of the half of the auxiliaryairfoilwhich
was on the side of the wing on which the lift was reducede
A deflectionof 45° was assumed as the maximum because,
althoughat high angles of attack the rolling moment~were
still increasingwith increaseddeflection,at the O an-
gle of attack the rolling momentswere slightlylower ~ith
a deflectionof 45° than with one of 30°.
RESULTS
The force-testresults me given in the form of abso-
lute coefficientsof lift and drag and of the rolling,















foil, b is the wing span, c is the-chordof the main
wing, and q is the dynamicpressure. Tne coefficients,
as given above are not correctedfor tunnel-walleffect.
They are obtaineddirectlyfrom the balance and refer to
the wind [or tuanel) axes. In specialcases in the dis-
cussionwhere the moments are used with reference to body
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axes, the synbolsare not primed. Thus the symbolsfor
the rolling and yawing moment coefficientsabout body axes
are cl and Cn. Center of pressure, C.po, is given in
percentageof main-wingchord.
.
The results of the forced-rotationtests are given,
also about the wind axes, by a coefficientreprese~ting
the rollingmoment due to rolling:
where k is therolling moment measuredwhile t-hewing iB
rolling,and the other factorshave the usual significance,
This coefficientmay be used as a measure of the degree of
lateral stabilityor instabilityof a wing under various
rolling conditions. In.thepresent case! it_ls used to___
indicatethe characteristicsof a wing when it is subject-
ed to a rollingvelocity equal to the maximum likely to
be encounteredin controlledflight in very gusty air.






where V is the air speed at the center sectionof the
wing, and p! is the angularvelocity in roll about the
wind axis.
The resultsof all the tests are given in Tables 111
to XII in terms of these coefficients.
DISCUSSIONIN TERMS OF CRITERIONS
A series of criteri~nswas developedin Part I (ref-
erence1) for comparingthe effect of various aileronsor
other lateral controldeviceson the generalperformance
of an airplane,on its lateralcontrollability,and on Its
lateral stability- The aileronsand spoilersused in the
present teets with their varlou~ movementsare compared
with each other by.means of these”criterions%n Table.XIII.
In addition,values“areincludedfrom reference1 for the
standard‘aileronson a plain Clark T.wing.
.








Wing area reauiredfor desired landing speeds-The
value of the maximum lift coefficientis used ~a trite.
rion of the wing area requiredfor the desired landing
speed or, conversely,for the landing speed obtainedwith
a given wing area. The value of CLmax was substantial-
ly greater for the wings with auxiliaryairfoils than for
the plain Clark Y.
An interestingpoint happened to have been brought
out by the tests with differentfittings supportingthe
auxiliaryairfoilc From Table XIII it will be noticed that
the maximum lift coefficientswere apprctximatelythe same
for the first three wings with auxiliaryairfoils,but that
with wing No. 4, which had differentfittings supporting
the auxiliaryairfoil, a higher maximum lift coefficient
was obtained. The curves of CL against a are shown
for all four wings in Figure 3, The first thdee wings had
wide fittings extendingfrom the upper surface of the nose
portion at the center of the span of the aidfoil,whereas
the fourth wing had supportsextendingfrom the lower sur-
face. (See fig. 2.) An additionaltest was made with this
wing (lJoC4) equippedwith a plate similarto those of the
other wings in the center of the span, and with this ar-
rangementthe maximum ltft coefficientdropped about half-
way toward the values obtainedwith the first thre~ wings,
which partly explains the discrepancy. The wide fitting
extendingfrom the upper portion of the nose at the cen-
ter of the span apparentlyinduced burblingat a somewhat
lower angle of attack and caused the entirewing to stall
at a lower angle.
CLmaxSpeed range.- The ratio ——
CDmin
is a convenientfigure
of merit for comparingthe effectivenessof differentwings
in giving a large speed range. The value of this ratio
was found to be substantiallyhigher with the wings with
auxiliaryairfoilsthan for t-heplain Clark Y alone.
tiof CliInbc-In order to establisha suitablecr3-
terionfor the”effect of the wing and the lateral co~trol
devices on the rate of climb of.an airplaaelthe”p”qrform-.
ante curves of a number of types and sizes OS airplanes
were calculated,and t-herelation & the maicirnumrate 03
l
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climb to the lift and drag curveswas studied. This in-
vestigationshowed”thatthe L/D at CL = 0.70 gave a
consistentlyreliablefigure of merit for this purpose,
This criterionis definitelylower for the wings with aux-
iliary airfoilsthan for the main wing alonq.___Rgfarence
to Figure 3 showsthat the wing with an auxtliaryairfoil
is much more sensitivethan the plain wing to climbing.at
angles of attack slightlygreater than the beet, As the
angle of attack is increasedthe drag coefficientin-
creasesrapidly,which reduces the rate of climb of an
airplanehut which would enable it to make steep glides
at the lower speeds,an advantagein landing over obstacles.
Lateral Controllability
(ControlsFully Defl-ected)
Rolling criterion.-The rolling criterionupon which
. .———
the control effectiveness“ofeach of the aileroriarrange-
ments is judged is a figure of merit that is desfgnedto
be.proportionalto the initialaccelerationof the wing
tip, followinga de”flecti.onf the ai-le-ro-nsfrom--neutral~ ,
regardlessof the air speed or the wing plan form of an
airplane. Expressedin coefficientform”for a rectangular
monoplanewing, the criterionbecomes ,
w-here cl is the rolling-momentcoefficientabout the bQdy
axis due to the ailerons. The numericalvaltieof this ex-
pression that has been found to representsatisfactorycon-
trol conditionsis approximately0.075. A more detailed.
explanationof RC and it~ -moregeneralform, which is ap-
plicable to any wing plan form, is given in Pert 1.
The comparisonof the ailerons on the basis of this
crihxrionis given in Table XIII at four representative
angles.of atta k; _narne.Ly,0°, 10°, 20°, and 30°.
o~
The
fi~st angle representsthe high-speedattitude; a =
10 r-epresents’thehighest angle of attack at which en-
tirely satisfactorycontrolwith or:inaryaileronscan be
maintainedon a plain wing; a = 20 representsthe condi-
tion of greatestinstabilityin rollingfor the plain
Clark Y wing, and is p-robablythegr.eqtest___a3_tainable_____
gle of attackwith most present-dayairplane8in a steady
.
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glide; and finally, a = 30° is representativeof the




311 the aileronsgave gre”a~er“roll~ngmo-
ments than necessaryfor satisfactorycontrol, the values
being about the same as.thosegiven by the same ailerons
on the wing without the auxiliaryairfoil. (Reference1,
Part I.) Spoiler C locateddirectly ahead of thg ailg-
rons ~educed the effectivenessof the aileron somewhatat
the O angle of ~ttack but got enough to be of importance.
Spoiler A gave a smallervalue of RC than the ailerons
alone or in combinationwith the other EpoiIers,but even
so it was nearly 50 per cent in excess of the assumed sat-
isfactoryvalue. The a~zxiliaryairfoilwhen deflectedfor
lateral control,however, gave a value of RC which was
less than one-thirdof the assumed satisfactoryone.
.
At(x= loo both sizes of aileronsgave values with
all normal movementswhich were in the ~eighborhoodof
the assumed satisfactoryvalue and which were approximate-
ly the same as those obtainedwith the same aileronson
the Clark Y wing alone. The combinedailerons and spoi-l-
ers also gave satisfactoryvalues of RC in most cases,
but-thevalues were from 4 per cent to 21 per cent lower
than for the-~amecontrol arrangementson a dlaik Y wing
alone. (Reference1, Part V.) SpoilerA alone gave a val-
ue definitelybelow the assuned satisfactory“o&eand a%out
20 per cent lower than that obtained on the plain Clark
Y without an auxiliaryairfoil. All these results indi-
cate t-hatthe spoilersare less effectivein the turbu-
lent wake of an auxiliaryairfoil* than in the smoothair
flowing over the nose of a plain wing Qr behind a Handley
Page slot. (Reference1, parts V and VII’) The value of
RC obtainedfrom the deflectedauxiliaryairfoilwas
somewhathigher at an angle of,attackof 10° than at 0?,
——.—
*It Iiasbeen shown by means of smoke flow as “~ellaS by
separatemeasurefientsof the forces oa the main wing and”
auxiliarYairfoil that the auxiliaryairfoil is stalled
at angles of attack of th”amai”nwing a%o+~ abOUt--_50,indi-
cating that the increase of CLmax obtainedwith an aux-
iliary airfoil is due largely to the effect of the turbu-
lent wake from the auxiliaryairfoilwhich tends to scour
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but was still less than half of the assumed satisfactory
value.
At cc= 20°, which is still below the stall with the
auxiliaryairfoil,the values of RC fbr the ailerons
alonewere somewhathigher with equalup-and-downdeflec-
tion but lowerwith the extremedifferentialmovements
than for the same ailerons on the Clark Y wing alone which
‘wasdefinitelystalledat this angle of attack. None of
the values fur the aileronsalone operatingon the wings
with auxiliaryairfoilswere satisfactorybut, as in the
case of the plain wing, the closest approachwas made
with the shortwide aileron, To fin-dwhether satisfacto-
ry values couldbe obtainedwith greaterdeflection,at
the expense, of course,of much higher controlforces,
larger deflectionswere assumedas follows: equal up-and-
down 50 with the standard‘sizeaileronsand 40° with the-
shortwide ailerons;averagedifferentialmovement (10.1)
with 50° up and 250 down for both sizes of ailerons;the
criterionsfor these deflectionswhich have teen added to
Table X1.11show that satisfactoryvalues of RC were ob-
tained at 20° angle of attackwith the short wide aile-.
rons but not with the standardsize ailerons.
Conbiaingspoiler C with either size.of aileron ‘
definitelyimprovedthe values of RC at the 20° angle
of attack with the equal up-and-downand the averagedl.f-
ferentialmovements,the movements,it will be noticed,
in which the maximum deflectionof the up aileron i.snot
great. The value of RC with spoiler C combinedwith
the short wide aileronshaving equal up-and-downdeflec-
tion was only 5 per cent below the satisfactoryvalue, a
differencewhich is well within the.limitswithin which
the satisfactoryvalue can be established. Spoiler D
combinedwith the short wide aileronsgave satisfactory
values of RC with all aileronmovementse~cept the up
only. Spo5.lerA used alone, as at the 10 angle of at-
tack, gave a value about 20 per cent below that obtained
without the auxiliaryairfoil or about 63 per cent of the
satisfactoryvaluee The value obtaine~by deflectingothe
auxiliaryairfoilwas higher than that obtainedat 10
but still only about 55 per cent of the satisfactoryvalue,
At a = 30°, which is above the stall of all the
wing combinations,the aileronsalone gave values of RC
much higher than the values obtainedon the plain Clark Y
wing but stillwell below the satisfactoryvalue. The
highestvalue obtainedwith the shortwide aileronswith
.
.
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the extreme differentialmovementwas63 _percent of the
assumed satisfactoryone. The same“valuewas obtained
with the averagedifferentialmovementhaving the deflec-
tions increasedto 50° up and 25° down. With the sia~d~
ard size aileronsAbe increaseddeflectionsgave lower
values of RC than the originmldofle~tions,the highest
of which was 43 p“ercent of the satisfactoryvalu~, and
was obtainedwith the averagedifferentialmovemqnt. The
additionof spoiler C to these aileronsincreasedthis
value to 52 per ‘ce-ntof the satisfactoryOCO. ‘llhencom---
bined,withthe short wide ailerons spoilor C increased
the value of RC slightlyfor equal up-smd-downand av-
erage differentialmovementbut reduced it for the-”ot~ti&-
two movements, Tho additionof spoiler D to the Shoit
wide aileronshad practicallyno effect gn the v~luos of
RC obtainedat an angle of attack of 30 . spoiler A
alone gave a very small value of RC at this angle. It-
shouldbe kept in mind that all the”above-m-ontionodcon-
trolswere mountod on wings 1, 2,‘and3; ~llch-fioreIii311.
above the‘stallat an angle of attack of 30°. The de-
flected auxiliaryairfoil on wing No. 4, milichwas ju~t
definitelyabove the “stallat thic angle of attack,hold
up fairly well with an RC as high as that obta~nedfi%-
an angle of attack of 10° but, like the val-uesobtained
at all the other angles of attaclk,it was but a small
percentageof the assumed satisfactoryvalue.
Lateral controlwith sideslip,- If a wing is yawed,
a rolling moment is set up that ten”dsto raise the forwara
tip with a moment that may be greater at very high angles
of attack than the availablerolling noment due to ail6-
rons. The limiting angle of attack at which the ailerons
can %alance the rolling moment due to 20° yaw is “t~en .as ,
a criterionof controltihenthe wing is yawed s’incethis
amount of yaw representsconditionsin a fairly severe
sideslip. This angle is tabulatedas a criterionof con-
trol with sideslip.
Not all of the c“ontrolcombinationswere test~d in
the yawed Cbnditionbecause some did not seem to be of
sufficientinterest. Yor the short wide aileronsalone
the limiting angle of attack ranged from t-hes“tallingan-
gle with equal up-~nd-downdeflectionof 25° to about 15°
above the stallwith the extreme differen~ a–id‘up-o~3y
movements. The angle wa’eslightlyhigher with the same
aileronscombinedwith either spoiler C or D. F-orspoile
er A alone the Iitiitingangle ma.s5° abovg_thqstall.
-.
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Yawing moment due to ailero.nn,- The desira-~leyawing
—..
moment due to ailer,onsvaries to some extentwith the type
of airplanethat i,sbeing considered. Ior a highly maneu-
verablemilitaryor acrobaticmachine, completeindepende-
nce of the controlsas they affect the turningmoments .
about,thevariousbody axes is no doubt a desirablefea-
ture., On the other hand, fbr large transportairplanes
andfor machinesto he operatedby relativelyi.nex~eri-
eneedpilots.,a f~voralleyawing moment of the proper mag-
nitude would probablybe an appreciableaid to safe flying.
With the ailerons,alonethe yawingmoment coefficients
were notgreatly differentfrom those for the samo ailo-
rcms, on’the Clark Y wing alone, The adversevalues above
the stall were .sligh&lylower but were still very sarioue
excop,twith the extremedifferentialand up-only movements.
Theaddition of either spoiler CorD eliminatedthe b-b-
j“ectionableadverseyaw~ng moments in practicallyall
cases except for the30 angle,of attackwhich was well
above the stallwhere tho spoilerssoemodto have but a
smalleffect~ It is probably safe to say that any dosir~.d
yawing moment can be approximatedat all angles of attack,
includinga few degreesbeyond the stall,by the proper
combinationof aileronsand spoi~lers. ,
Spoilor A used alone gave large f~vorablevalues
of Cn at all anglesrofattackup to 30 .where a negative
value of negligiblemagnitudewas measured.
The deflectedauxiliaryairfoil gave large favo able






Inasmuchas all four”wing models tested were of the
same forumwithin the limits of accuracy of construction
with the controlsneutral (exceptfor the fittings support-
ing the auxiliaryairfoil),the rotationtests on the lat-
eral stabilityfactor, dampingin roll, were made with
wing No. 1 only.
,..,,
. ,.
,Angle”of.attack above which arutorotationis-”self-
starting..-This criterionis a measure of the range-ofan.
gles of attack above which autorotationwill startfrom an
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initial conditionof practicallyzero rate of ?o~a%i~ii.
Tinelimtting angle of attack of the wing with the auxil-
iary airfoil was 22°, or lo below the stallingangle.
For the plain win~ this angl”ewas 19° or 2° above the
.
stalla . --—
~~abilityagainst rgllfng caused by ~sts.- Test
fliqhts,haveshown that in severe gusts a r~ing veloc-
ity such that
pt~
— = 0.05 may %s obtained. Conseq,uent-
lY, the rolling2m~mentof a wing due to rolling at_this
value of ptbG gives a measure of its stabilitycharac-
teristicsin rough air. In the presen$case, the angle
at which this rolling moment becomes zero is used as a
more severe criterionthan the previouslymentionedangle
at which autorotationis self-starting,to indicate the
practi~alupper limit of the useful angle-of-attaokrange.
With O y8.W,the angle of attack for initia”lInsta%fli%y
was the same as that found for free autorotation,22°.
With 20° yaw ~hls angle, as in the case of the plain Clark
Y wfng, wati7 lower.
The above criterionshows the criticalrange below
which stabilityis such that any rolling is damped out,
and above which instabilityexists. The last criterion,
maximum c~, indicatesthe degree of this Instability.
The value of CA depends in a very criticalway on the
exact shape of airfoil, and varies over a wide range for
differentairfoilmodels built to the same specifieddi-
mensions. With 0° yaw, wing No. 1 with the auxiliary
airfoilhad a maximum value of CA about midway between
the extremes of the range found for seveaalClark Y wings
alone, (See reference1, Part 1.)
The maximum autorotationalmoment with 20°’yaw is of
importanceo~ly in the conditionIn which the airplaneis
skiddedariathe ,forwardwi-ngtip is-rolledupward or the
rear tip downwardby a gust. With 20° yaw the maximum
value of CA was somewhatsmallerfor the wing with auxil-
iary airfoil than for any of the plain Clark ~ wings tested
to date.
ControlI’oroeRequired
The hinge aoments were not measured in the testswith
the auxiliaryairfoil because it was thotig”htthat they
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would not differ greatly from the momentsfor the same ai-
lerons and spoilerson the plaim wing. This conclusionwas
based on the assumptionthat the distributionof load over
the wing was essentiallythe seinefor the plaln wing and
the wing with auxiliaryairfoilat angles of attack below
the stall of the plain wing, and that the only market dif-
ference in the flow was that tho aileronsand spoilor~on
the wing with the auxiliaryailfoilwere operatingin more
turbulentair over a greaterusatilerange of angles of ak-
tack than with the plain wing. The resultsfor tinevari-
ous control devices tested on the plain wing (referenco1,
Part V) indicatethat with the proper combinationof
spoilersand aileronsit is possible t-o”obtain very small
controlforces.
CONCLUSIONS
1, The generalperformanceof-the wings with auxil-
iary airfoilswas substantiallybetter in regard to maxi-
mum lift coefficientand speedrange than that of the main
wing alone, lut was slightlypoorer with respect to climb.
2. The control systemstested in which only ailerons
were used did not give rollingcontrolmQrnentSOf all.as-.
sumed satisfactorymagnitudeat all angles of attackup
to the stall except at the expense of abnormallyhigh de-
flectionsand very heavy hinge moments.
3. The most effectivecombinationof aileronsand
spoilers,the shortwide aileronscombinedwith spoiler D,
gave satisfactoryvalues of the rolling control criterion
RC at all anglesof attackbelow the stall.,and the val-
ues did not fall off rapidlyas the angle of:.attackwas
increasedabove the stall. With controlarrangementsof
this type having the proper relativeproportionsand link-
age, it shouldbe possible to obtain reasonablysatisfac-
tory yawing moments.and controlSorces as well..a.sH.atis-_
factory rollingmoments.
4. The spoilerswere found to be less effectiveon
the wfng with fixed auxiliaryairfoil than on a Wing with-
out an auxiliaryairfoil.
5. Deflectingone-halfof the auxiliaryairfoil
downwardfor the purpose of controlgave strongfavorable
yawing moments at all angles of attack. The rollingmo-
*“N.A.C.A, TechnicalNote -!70.451 15
ments were low at low angles of attack hut increasedto
a%out half the assumed satisfactoryvalue near the stall~
Langley Memorial’AeronauticalLaboratory,
NationalAdvisory Committeefor Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Vs., January 2S, 1933.
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TA3LE I
AIRFOIL ORDINATES
(All Values Given in per cent of Chord)
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L.E. radius = 1.50 L.E. radius= 2.00
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TABLE 11
ASSUMMD SIMULTANEOUSAILEROiTAND SPOILERDeflection
Aileron end SpoilerAngles are Measuredfrom Neutral
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Figurel.-ClerkY wingmodelwith eux~liaryairfoil,two 3
sizesof aileroneand threetypesof spoilers. 6
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Figure2. Auxiliaryairfoilmountingfixtu.ree.(a) ftiedfiiliav. (b)movablea~illam.
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Figure 3.- Lift,drag,and center of pressure characteristics of differentwing modelswith .&
fixedauxiliaryairfoils. u
